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Dr. Clinton Moore works on easing pain in a patient’s
back. See story on the Moores on Page 5 inside.

The Locust Grove Arts
Alliance (LGAA) will start
the school year with
teacher-liaisons from each
of the four school .

“We’re delighted that
each of these teachers has
agreed to work with the al-
liance to get the news from
their school into the LGAA
newsletter, What’s Happen-
ing in LG,” said Shaun
Perkins, secretary of the
organization, who was
given the task of finding a
teacher from each school
who had the time and wel-
comed the opportunity to
serve their school and com-
munity.

Teachers coming on
board as new members of
LGAA are Tara Bennett,
early learning center, physi-
cal education and Cherokee
Nation liaison; Pam Glass,
upper elementary, art; Ann
Phillips, middle school, lan-
guage arts; and the band
director teacher Brandon
Hall at the high school.

“I think it’s a great line-

MAYES COUNTY FARM FAMILY OF YEAR. . . The Roy and Barbara Ross family was
chosen Farm Family of 2016. Read the story on Page 4 inside.

(Continues on Page 2)

Officers and board mem-
bers were elected to the
Chamber of Commerce on
June 21.

They include Shaun
Perkins; vice president, Jen-
nifer Henson;  treasurer,
Kate Bowerin, Jeff Kerr
and Jerry Yates;  board
members. Marsha Evans
resumes her duties as sec-
retary. Continuing board
members include Debby
Perry Theresa Mennecke
and Roxann Yates.

President and chairper-
son of the board elected at
the July 12th board meet-
ing are Jerry Yates, presi-
dent and Kate Bowerin,
chairperson.

Yates elected C of C president
At the July 19 general

meeting, plans were made
to provide breakfast for
teachers and staff on Aug
9. The Chamber is able to
provide breakfast with the
generous donations and
sponsorships from Harp’s,
Sisters Sweets, Wonder
City Coffee, Walmart, Ru-
ral Oklahoma Museum of
Poetry (ROMP), and the
Locust Grove Arts Alliance
(LGAA).

Creating a business plan
and forming a finance com-
mittee were discussed.
Preparations are being
made for the Culpepper &
Merriweather Circus
shows to be held on Sept.

15.
Members agreed to ap-

ply for a Keep Oklahoma
Beautiful grant for 20 gal-
lons of paint. If the grant is
received, the In-n-Out area
will be painted by Chamber
volunteers and others who
wish to help.

Annissa Fleming dis-
cussed the possibility of the
Chamber sponsoring a
Wonder City Run which
would include a 10k, 5k
and fun run.

Fleming will continue to
inform the chamber about
the necessary  steps to fol-
low for this event to occur.
Members hope to have this
event in May 2017.

Teachers will
be liaisons to
arts alliance
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LGAA meets July 13 at VFW

EDITOR’S NOTE: While this newsletter is produced
by the LGAA and will contain our organization’s news,
we also want to publish information about any activities
in Locust Grove that our community might be interested
in.

Please contact Betty Perkins at blperkins@sstelco.com
or 918-479-5617 (leave a message if no answer), if you
have news on LG events, places, or people for inclusion
in future issues. For advertising, call Roxann Perkins Yates
at 918-530-5321 or email at roxannperkins@gmail.com.
As LGAA is a nonprofit organization, advertising must
support the publication of this newsletter. Your support is
greatly appreciated.

About What’s Happening in LG

The next meeting of the Locust Grove Arts Alli-
ance will be at 5:30 p.m. Aug. 10, at the VFW Hall.

At the July meeting, the group once again voted to
provide door prizes for the teachers, along with and a
folder, jointly sponsored by the Rural Oklahoma Mu-
seum of Poetry (ROMP) and the arts alliance (LGAA).

In a decision made through the group email, the
LGAA voted to purchase personal liability insurance
from Cowan Insurance for April Stone, who is work-
ing with Locust Grove children in various camps this
summer. The insurance cost $354.

For possible charitable efforts, the group discussed
school supplies for one teacher liaison from each
school; a $500 scholarship to a graduating senior;
buying LGAA stickers for each business which joins
the group; assistance in applying for scholarships and
paying the fee for such; and sponsoring area kids camps
of any kind.

LaTasha Duncan discussed the possibility of start-
ing an outdoor art festival, like a small scale Mayfest,
with lots of artists selling their works, music and a
few food vendors -- possibly at Pipe Springs Park or
the sale barn location. She will do research and report
at the August meeting. She suggested a name, “Won-
der City Arts Festival,” a name that ties back to1912
when Locust Grove was advertised as the Wonder
City in a publication which featured the establishment
of a railway in the town.

The LGAA meets the second Wednesday of each
month at 5:30, at the VFW Hall.

Rural Oklahoma
Museum of Poetry

6603 S. 438 - Locust Grove

Visit us at
rompoetry.com

(Continued from Page 1)

up,” said Perkins. “It will
be cool to have them all at
our next meeting on Au-
gust 10.”

Each of the teachers will
receive a $300 grant from
the alliance to use in any
way they desire. They will
provide information about
events happening at their
schools and will attend
monthly meetings of the
LGAA.

Teacher/liaison

RED, WHITE, BLUE. . .
Jim Forest, band leader, and
Nancy Bence show their pa-
triotic spirit at the Senior
Citizens dance and dinner in
July. The August dinner and
dance will be Aug. 6 .

Senior dance planned Aug. 6
The Aug. 6 dinner and dance at the Senior Citizens

meeting at the Killam Community Building,will include
fried rabbit,  and the Locust Ladies will provide their
famous desserts. Dinner starts at 6 p.m.

Following dinner, the Hole in the Wall Gang will pro-
vide music for the dance to start at 6:30. Everyone is
invited. The event is not just for senior citizens, but is
sponsored by them. Theme for the meeting will be “Dog
Days of August.”

 On July 16, the group watched a John Wayne movie
and dined on a miscellaneous meal.
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COWAN INSURANCE AGENCY

Justin Cowan -- Agent

 410 E. Main                Locust Grove, OK

Auto - Home - Farm - Boat -Life - Bonds - Mobile Homes - Commercial

Turner’s Laundry
&

Stash & Dash Mini Storage
105 N. Wyandotte -- West Edge of Locust Grove

918-479-5759 or 918-479-5296
Lighted, Fenced & Video Surveillance

Owner: Movita Turner

RAFFLE. . . Jane Rogers
holds a painting which she
created for a raffle for the
Senior Citizens group.

FREE PIE WEDNESDAYS. . .  Rita Weaver, center, holds
a piece of her homemade peach pie which was served on a
recent Wednsday at DJ’s Diner on Main Street. On the left
is Joann Payne, and on the right is Marcia Payne, owner of
the restaurant which was recently honored for the “best
burgers in the county.”

Never say ‘no’ to pie. No
matter what, wherever you

“I ate another apple pie and
ice cream; that’s practically
all I ate all the way across the
country, I knew it was
nutritious and it was
delicious, of course.”

--Jack Kerouac

Never say ‘no’ to pie  -Al Roker
are, diet-wise or whatever, you
know what? You can always
have a small piece of pie, and
I like pie. I don’t know any-
body who doesn’t like pie. If
somebody doesn’t like pie, I
don’t trust them. I’ll bet you
Vladimir Putin doesn’t like
pie.  --Al Roker

(Continues on Page 10))

Shaun Perkins and
Roxann Perkins attended a
Creative Communities
workshop in Oklahoma
City July 25.

Duane Wilson Notre
Dame University’s Pro-
gram Director of the office
of Continuous Improve-
ment provided training to
Creative Communities
members He focused on
innovative ideas to im-
prove organizational pro-
cesses.

Wilson was introduced
by Dave Evans, Executive
Director of Oklahoma Cre-
ativity. The focus of the

2 LGAA women
attend workshop
for creative town
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“A Community Bank With Roots, Not Branches”

Established 1949

Online Banking: www.banklg.com
Voice Banking: 1-877-479-5225

Phone: 918-479-5225
FAX: 918-479-8787

Member FDIC

Ross family named ‘Farm Family of 2016’
From the Mayes County Fair Book

Roy and Barbara Ross
of Locust Grove was
named the county’s “Farm
Family of 2016” by the fair
board.

Both Roy and Barbara
have been active in Mayes
County Fair activities for
many years, having grown
up and raised a family in the
county.

Barbara is the daughter
of Leon and Jane Edens
and the oldest of four girls.
In 1957 she started exhib-
iting items in the Mayes
County Fair as a first year
4-Her.

Neither she nor her sis-
ters exhibited animals in the
fair, but they had many ex-
hibits in other parts of the
fair, winning many ribbons
and championships.

In 1969, Barbara and
Roy were married. After
living in town for two
years, they decided town
life was not for them. They
moved to the country
where they started raising
cattle.

They have two children:

Layne Alan and Polly
Renae. They also have
eight grandchilden.

They have always been
active in their community.
Roy was president of the
Locust Grove Round-up
Club for several years. He
was in charge of the Sun-
day afternoon and Thurs-
day night team roping.

Barbara served as secre-
tary for Dave Knott, junior
rodeo contractor. After she
started teaching, she served
as volunteer 4-H leader for
almost 30 years.

Roy joined her as a 4-H
leader for about 20 of those
years. Roy taught several
showmanship clinics as
well as hauled many 4-Hers
to fairs around the country.

Barbara served as orga-
nizational leader. She has
been selected as Volunteer
Leader of the Year, as well
as Lifetime Volunteer for
Mayes County. She served
on the Mayes County Fair
Board for 10 years. She
now serves on the Mayes
County 4-H Advisory
Board. Both Roy and Bar-

bara are lifetime members
of the Locust Grove Cham-
ber of Commerce.

When Layne was five
years old, Roy purchased
three registered Dorset
ewes. For several years he
ran a flock of about 100
ewes. Roy has sold lambs
to people in 22 states.
Some went directly into a
breeding flock and others
were show lambs. Lambs
from the Ross Sheep Farm
have been champions, not
only in Mayes County, but
also in other county fairs,
district shows, Tulsa State
Fair, Art/OK Fair in Ft.
Smith, Ark. and at the
American Royal.

Layne showed sheep,
steers and pigs. He raised,
showed and sold Poland
pigs. His pigs were cham-
pions at several county fairs
and district shows. Layne,
his wife, Jo, and their two
sons, Cole and Dusty, live
on the farm and help care
for the sheep. Waylon
showed pigs last year, and
he and Cole plan to show
this year. Their youngest,

Dusty is waiting to get old
enough to show at the fair.

Polly, her husband,
David Robinson, and their
girls, Samantha and Jessie,
live in Locust Grove. Polly
is the Locust Grove Volun-
teer 4-H leader and presi-
dent of the Parent Leaders
organization, and Dave is
on the Mayes County Fair
Board. Both Samantha and
Jessie show sheep. Jessie
also shows pigs and rabbits.

Both Layne and Polly
were in FFA during high
school where they were
named State Farmer. Polly
also won Sheep Proficiency
and National Farmer.

The Ross family enjoys
being together. With young
grandchildren still partici-
pating in the fair, Roy and
Barbara do not plan on
slowing down soon.

“We were quite sur-
prised and honored to be
selected Farm Family of the
Year for Mayes County,”
said Barbara. “We would
like to thank everyone who
had a part in selecting our
family.
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Quantie Auto Supply
Harold Jr. & Georgeann Quantie - Owners

Family Owned & Operated for over 40 Years

     Phone (918) 479-8797
     Fax (918) 479-8796

Hwy 82 South, P.O. Box 428
Locust Grove, OK 74352

On Sale Now!
Stihl Chainsaws

with free carry case

By Roxann Yates
Since 2002 Clinton and

Stacy Moore have provided
this community with a wide
range of services: chiro-
practic care, massage
therapy and advice on pur-
chasing whole food supple-
ments and custom blended
oils.

Dr. Moore performs chi-
ropractic assistance for
people of all ages.

“I have had a patient that
was one day old and one
that was 101 years old,” he
said.

When Stacy isn’t doing
her massage therapy, or
recommending food
supplements and oils to
patients, she’s working on

her other duties as office
manager.

“I’m a Jill of all trades.  I
sell Avon too,” she said.

The couple met in 1989
while working at Reasor’s

grocery in Chouteau.
“We went to Mr. B’s on

our first date in his 1934
Oldsmobile. I ordered a
large cherry vanilla coke.
Clinton only had 10 cents
left, so he didn’t get any-
thing,” Stacy said.

They married in 1992,
and after their schooling,
they began to prosper with
the opening of their busi-
ness at 413 E. Main in the
building that formerly
housed family physician,
Dr. James Mark Seratt.

“We bought this building
on our tenth wedding anni-
versary. We have given
most everything a facelift,”
Stacy said. It’s decorated in
blue to provide a calming
effect.

Maintaining a cheerful
demeanor at work is impor-
tant to this couple.

“I may tell five jokes a
day to patients. I get new
jokes because patients re-
ciprocate. You have to de-
cide to be happy everyday,”
Clinton said.

Another strength the
couple shares is compas-
sion for the people who
enter their business.

“We try to follow the
Golden Rule. When you
treat others like you want
to be treated, you get posi-
tive results. Positive atti-
tudes make the patients feel
better,” Stacy said.

One way these business
owners keep a healthy
work/life balance is by trav-
eling to various vacation

(Continues on Page 6)

Moore  Chiropractic offers many services

DR. CLINTON MOORE and his wife Stacy provide  chiro-
practic care and massage therapy for the community.

Hugh J. Callery, a mem-
ber of the Centennial Com-
mittee which published a
history of the town, says a
few books are still avail-
able, along with several
copies of the DVD.

They can be purchased
at the LG Library, The
book is $30 amd the DVD,
$20.

History book available
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Sisters Sweets
Donuts

Breakfast & Lunch

Open: 5 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

918-479-2677Rowland’s
Quick Shop

“Your Hometown
Convenience Store”

Open: 4 a.m.-10 p.m.

Kitchen is
now open!

sites. They recently jour-
neyed to Grand Cayman to
celebrate their 24th wed-
ding anniversary.

“We try to leave work
here. It doesn’t always hap-
pen. Sometimes vacations
and time off aren’t really
vacations and time off,”
Stacy said.

A strenuous aspect of the
job is the physical effect
that working on the patient
can have on the doctor.

“Every time I do an ad-
justment, the force comes
back through my body,”
Clinton said. So, at times,
he, too, must visit a chiro-
practor.

To quicken patient re-
covery time, the doctor of-
ten gives individual instruc-
tion for exercises to do at
home.

“I tell them how, show
them how and have them
do it. That way they’re
more likely to remember,”
he said.

Spending time at home

in Rose on their 50 acres is
rewarding.

“We have awesome trees
and birds. It’s a place of
quiet, peace and serenity,”
Stacy said.

They also find pleasure
in performing for their
church, Smith Chapel in
Rose. Stacy plays the up-
right bass, and Clinton
plays the guitar and man-
dolin.

The rhythm of life in
small-town Locust Grove
suits them too.

“We’ve been very
blessed here,” Stacy said.
“We like the small-town
atmosphere and being close
to friends and family.”

“People who come in
start out as patients and
become friends,” Clinton
said.

Call them at 918-479-
2827 for information, or
visit the office as a patient,
and the Moores will be sure
to provide medical and
friendly care.

--Moore Family--
(Continued from Page 5)

DR. CLINTON MOORE provides care for a patient.



ON SALE!
MS170 Stihl

Chainsaw

$159.95

While supplies last
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Ron’s Auto Repair

Ron Noble

Owner/Operator

918-479-2075
109 W. Main
Locust Grove, OK 74352

“We are the best kept
secret,” said Dewey Talley,
Secretary of the Covey
Masonic Lodge #460.

Though their numbers
are small, they would like
to grow their membership.
One way they have gotten
the word out is through
their donations to the com-
munity.

“We donated $3,000 to
the Locust Grove Little
League Baseball to match
their fundraising of
$3,000,” Talley said.

President of the league
for children 5-12 years of
age, Brandon Adams, re-
cently accepted the lodge’s
check.

“We will use the money
for field maintenance, up-
grades. We don’t ever turn
anybody away,” Adams
said.

The lodge was formed in
1915 and named Covey
Masonic Lodge in 1975 in
honor of O. T. Covey, a

past master.
“Today Covey Lodge is

still active in communities
around Locust Grove, sup-
porting educational and
charity endeavors,” Talley
wrote in an article pub-
lished in the “Centennial
Celebration” publication.

The little league is one
among many organizations
that it supports including
the Locust Grove Early
Childhood Parent/Teacher
Organization. Recognition
of a Student of Today and
Teacher of Today are
awarded to outstanding
students and teachers at the
end of each school year.

At the start of this school
year the Masons will be
sponsoring eye screening
tests in several area
schools.

“In addition, the Masons
run a state-wide essay con-
test for high school seniors.
The top prize is $1,000,”
wrote Talley.

For more information
about membership and
lodge activities call 918-
530-1284.

Covey Masonic Lodge
is ‘best kept secret’

Masonic Lodge donates $3,000
John Poe, worshipful master of the Covey Masonic Lodge,
third from left, hands a check for $3,000 to Brandon Adams,
president of Little League Baseball. Others pictured are
Dewey Talley, secretary of the lodge; Poe, Adams, Dan
Martin and Richard Ross, members of the lodge. The $3,000
was a match to funds raised by Locust Grove Little League
Baseball.

“We will use the
money for field main-
tenance and up-
grades.”

--Brandon Adams,
president of Locust

Grove Little League
Baseball
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(Continues on Page 9)

Though Police Chief
Bryan Hurry says, “I’m the
quiet type,” he quietly
works to support this town
and strives to get donations
for the police department.

“After I became chief in
September of 2015, we’ve
received more than
$20,000 in donations,”
Hurry said.

Donations from two
anonymous local citizens
exceeded $6,500. And one
of those donors will also be
paying for one of three new

Crown Victoria police cars.
Cherokee Nation added to
the contributions, and two
grants, one from Walmart,
and one from Salina-
Spavinaw telephone, were
received.

“We’re getting all new
department weapons, 9mm
Glocks,” Hurry said. Other
purchases have been for
equipment, duty gear, uni-
forms and campaign hats.

This 1997 Locust Grove
High School graduate is
married to Elizabeth

(Ballou) Hurry. He has
three children and two step-
children. He was raised by
mother and step-father,
Cheryl and James
Robotham. One family
member, in particular, in-
spired him to go into law
enforcement.

Hurry’s grandfather,
William Jason Smith, was
a state trooper.

“He began his job in
1942, retired in 1958 and

passed away in 1968. I was
born in 1978, so I didn’t get
to know him, but heard sto-
ries about him,” Hurry said.

In 1945 During World
War II, Smith and Pryor
Police Chief Ira Childs,
captured two German sol-
diers who had escaped the
prison camp located near
the present-day Mid-
American Industrial Park,
according to a “Tulsa

LOCUST GROVE POLICE CHIEF BRYAN HURRY

Police Chief Bryan Hurry
gets donations for gear

Hurry’s grandfather, a state
trooper, William Jason Smith,
inspired him to go into law
enforcement.
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(Continued from Page 8)

BLACK DRUG
Compounding Pharmacy

Kevin Black, D. Ph.

Pharmacist

blackdrg@sstelco.com

918-479-5223
918-479-6510 fax

412 East Main Street

P.O. Box 669

Locust Grove, OK

74352

World” article.
The fugitives had “a road

map from just about every
state in the union,” Smith
was quoted to have said.
Though the Germans were
armed with butcher knives,
they were arrested without
incident, according to the
article.

Hurry and his officers,
too, have the respect from
many in this small town.

“It’s a nice community.
Since I’ve taken over, I’ve
had town board members
tell me that they’ve not had
any complaints on me or
my officers,” he said.

Officers don’t receive
retirement benefits, and
Hurry says the raises have
been minimal.

“We’ve got a good de-
partment, but we can’t pay
them enough to keep
them,” he said.

Another difficulty that
comes with the job, are the
negative feelings about law
enforcement.

“Some people think they
don’t do anything wrong

and that we just make stuff
up,” he said.

But this chief believes in
serving for the good of the
community and for The
Thin Blue Line, a symbol of
brotherhood in law en-
forcement.

He was instrumental in
getting stickers with this
symbol and the saying “In
God We Trust” put on the
patrol cars.

“A dispatcher put a pic-
ture of this sticker on
Facebook, and it was
shared nation-wide,” Hurry
said.

Those who serve with
Chief Hurry are patrolmen
Steven Rose and Ethan
Conseen. Jay Milliron is
sergeant.

The three full-time dis-
patchers are Timmy Ross,
Debbie Wickliffe and
Rachel Bayless.

Part-time dispatchers are
Alan Bayless and Christina
Woods.

Reserve officers include
Jeremiah Ross, Alan
Bayless, Andrew Wilkins
and Mario SanMiguel.

--LG Police Chief--

FLOWER BOX MAKER. . . Ray Teigen of Ray’s Auto
Repair on Highway 412 west, created a large flower box
to dress up the entrance to his business. He then planted
a variety of pansies which have growth so profusely that
the flower box is nearly hidden, just short legs are all that
is seen.

LGAA makes plans for teachers
during back-to-school events

The Locust Grove Arts Alliance has several treats in
store for teachers as they prepare to go back to school.

The group will be on hand, to provide brochures dur-
ing the back-to-school breakfast at the Upper Elemen-
tary, and Kelly Palmer, an LGAA member, of Wonder
City Coffee, will offer  yogurt, fruit and coffee.

During the luncheon which is hosted by the First United
Methodist church, LGAA members will be available to
offer free door prizes of a variety of objects. LGAA will
also provide folders with information about the organi-
zation and other brochures and leaflets.
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Hometown Shirt Shack
111 E. Main

Locust Grove, OK 74352
918-479-5331

Custom Vinyl, Tees & Embroidery

NEW KITCHEN IN TOWN. . . Pork Rowland stands in
front of a display case which now holds luncheon meats
and cheeses for sandwiches. His  new kitchen will provide
hot dogs, hambugers, and more.

CREATIVE COMMUNITIES. . .Shaun Perkins, left, and
Roxann Yates, right, met with the executive director of Okla-
homa Creativity, Dave Evans, center, at a Creative Com-
munities workshop in Oklahoma City July 25.

(Continued from Page 3)

-- Creative Communities --

organization is listed at the
w e b s i t e ,
stateofcreativity.com.

Locust Grove is one of

eight citieschosen this year
to help with promoting cre-
ativity and innovation.

Wilson discussed ways
to bring communities to-
gether to improve focused
areas.

“People like change they
can be a part of, but get-
ting change to be systemic
and sustainable is hard,”
Wilson said.

Join the group LG Cre-
ative Communities on
Facebook to give your in-
put and to engage in this
innovative process.

DJ’SPhone: 479-5877 Hours: M-F
10:45 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Free Desserts Wednesdays!

Good Food. Good Service.

Good People.



Seamless Steel Siding * Seamless Steel Gutters
* Steel Soffit & Fascia * SteelRoofing
* Seamless Steel Log Siding
* Replacement Windows

ABC Seamless of
Northeast Oklahoma

Ken Lusk
abcseamless.com/neok

yoderseamlesssiding@gmail.com
479-313-5287

“The Siding
Without
the QUACKS!”
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GRAND OPENING . . . At
the Dollar Tree July 14 with
Shaun Perkins, vice presi-
dent of the Locust Grove
Chamber of commerce,
Mayor Steve Perry and store
manager Randall Schmitt. A
good number of people were
on hand for the opening of
the doors.

WELCOME! COME ON IN. . . Charlene Patrick and
Heather Vann, above, offered chocolate and white cake to
people who attended the Dollar Tree Grand Opening. At far
right, the Dollar Tree Man takes his picture with employee
Billie Hasting.

Dollar Tree Opens



Locust Grove Arts Alliance: Membership Form

                

The LGAA has been bringing art and art opportunities to the community since 2013. Please consider becoming a member and help
us energize and grow the arts community.

Dues are $20 per year. The dues fund our programs and help us provide scholarships and sponsor students in arts events. You can
mail a check for dues or use PayPal on our website.

LGAA
6620 S. 4382

Locust Grove OK 74352
LGartsalliance.com

Name___________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address__________________________________________________________

Email Address____________________________________________________________

Is it okay to add your email address to a group email list for LGAA?   YES     NO

Phone______________________________________  $20 Dues  ___________Check ___________Cash

Circle all areas you might be able to help with:

Contacting artists Planning events Talking to business owners

Committee Secretary Committee Treasurer Committee Vice-President

Publicity Event Set-Up Grant-writing and/or Fundraising

Committee President Construction or Labor Funding and/or providing supplies

Making and/or teaching art Committee member Legal issues

Locust Grove: Small-Town Heart, Big-Town Art

Locust has a small town heart
and big town art.

The mission of the LGAA is to provide
opportunities for and awareness of the
arts in our town.


